A bit of Housekeeping.....

• Consider catching a cab. It promises to be a great night and we want it to be that way the next morning...for our kids, if you need to, catch a cab....
• You can bring your own water and soft drink as it will not be for sale on the night

Now, for the cool stuff!
There will be some fun games on the night and you will need gold coins to participate, so start collecting... We have some FANTASTIC Silent Auction items already for you ( OR YOUR KIDS!), here are just a few to get your auction juices flowing:

• Your child can be Principal for the day!
• The Principal’s prestigious car parking space can be bought for a WEEK!
• We have a whole, complete, unopened box of Footy Cards for those mad collectors...
• Restaurant, Beauty treatment and Clothing vouchers will be up for grabs...
• A bike, a tinny for the afternoon, accommodation packages and so much more....

MOST IMPORTANT.....
We need your help getting businesses to sponsor tables. A sponsored table benefits from the following:

• Table named after the business and referred to for the evening, e.g. ‘The Avanti Tennis’ table has won round three. Well done ‘Avanti Tennis’!
• The business can supply promo material of their choice to be displayed or handed out
• Exposure to 250 people from the local community
• All for the donation of $100
• Our aim is to get 10 more tables sponsored, please contact either Ginny at silgleniris@bigpond.com, or Kristin at kmeachem@bigpond.com if you can assist.

Answer to Magnum PI trivia question....His baseball team is the Detroit Tigers. The hat is blue, white logo, perfect combination with a moustache, okay, I confess, maybe a small obsession in my younger days. Here’s another Magnum PI tester – What were the names of Higgins’ 2 x dogs on the show?